
21 Canterbury St, Stjohn, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and .
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

h. codvivA. a. BOWES.

FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

SALVATOR THE KING.
THE «BEAT HORSE RUNS A MILE IN 

1:85 1-2.

A Reeord That May Not Be Beaten For 
Years—Monmouth Park the Scene 
of the Perfo
People Cheer the Turf Wonder.

New York, Aug. 28.—Fully 10,000 
persons went down to Monmouth Park 
this afternoon expecting to see Salvator 

38 King <$t„, opposite Royal Hotel. run a mile over the straight course fast
er than any other thoroughbred had 
ever covered the distance in this 
country. They were not disappointed 
as the king of the turf, with the assist
ance of two pace-makers, covered the mile 
in 1:36$, whieh lowered the fastest 'time 
ever made in a mile race—^he 1:39$ of 
Raveloe—3js., and eclipsed Ten
Broeck’s performances against time by 
4$ s. No such fight of speed had ever 
been seen^ by those assembled to-day, 

V anct’t'fie generalopinion was that the 
record will remain unbeaten for many 
years.

• There w ere some doubts at one time

-JMi
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Sheraton & Selfridge,

P. S. Ash for a Circular of Jewel Range and note
S. dcS.the Testimonials.

NEW GOODS.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton

We invite the attention of the Ladies to 
the very fine lot of FRENCH CASH
MERES which we have just received in 
all the leading shades. ,

We are giving great bargains in Rem
nants of Dress Goods and other material 
left over from our mid-summer sale.

We have also received a very fine line of 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fancy in a 
Variety of Colors.

as to whether the trial would be made, as 
Trainer Byrnes was loth to let Salvator 
start unless he was ridden by Isaac 
Murphy, than whom there is no greater 
judge of pace living. But Isaac was 
under the ban for drinking too many 
milk punches and topping them off 
with apollonaris and ginger ale, and Mr. 
Withers was determined that the penal
ty which be and his associates had in
flicted on the great colored jockey should 
stand, even though the 10,000 persons 
awaiting anxiously in the grand stand 
should not have the pleasure of witness
ing Salvator’s space devouring power 
when fully extended. Martin Bergen 
however, was at last selected as the 
jockey to ride.

Salvator appeared on the track with 
Rosette, a chestnut filly and Namouna 
who were to act as peacemakers. Na
mouna took her position at the post and 
the instant Bergen turned Salvator’s 
head and premitted the gallent chestnut 
to get well under way, the stable lad 
got Namouna going. Down towards the 
start Salvator rushed, gaining impetus 
at each bound, and when he flashed 
past the starting post he was running 
for a man’s life, his flag-like tail sweep
ing gracefully in the breeze, his neck out- 
stretched and eye flashing. Namouna 
was well under way and some 10 lengths 
ahead, but Salvator soon wore down her 
lead. The first quarter pole was passed 
in 238s., the flag falling as Salvator’s 
nose showed in line with the pole. 
Namouna was making desperate efforts 
to hold her lead, the boy kicking her 
ribs and urging her to her best endeav
ors. A hundred yards further the king 
of the turf passed her with a rush. 
When the chestnut reached the half- 
mile pole, Namouna was 15 lengths in 
the rear. Rosette had been waiting, 
and her tail was waving in Salvator’s 
face as they swept away for the run 
home. When the three-quarter pole was 
passed Bergen was riding with his hand, 
but his steel-shod heels had as yet not 
visited the glossy sides nor the heaving 
flanks felt the sting of the whip. A hun
dred yards more and Bergen was riding 
hard. The lash fell light two or three 
times, and the colt bounded forward with 
renewed vigor. Bergen, with lowered 
head, rode as though a kingdom depend
ed on the issue, and the gallant horse, 
answering every call, fairly flew, and 
darted past the wire in 1:36$ eclipsing 
all records.

Rosette, aided by her start performed 
her mission so well that at the finsh she 
was a length in front of Salvator. The 
timers were excited, and Capt. Hall’s 
hand trembled as he hung out 1:35$ Fas 
the official figures.

Salvator is the best horse seen on the 
American turf in 20 years—all old tim
ers agree on that point—and it is only 
natural to suppose that we shall not have 
his like again in a decade, and it is pro
bable that nobody who saw todays’s per
formance will live to see it eclipsed un
less by the same horse.

For years and years Ten Broeck held 
the mile record, and, though many a 
horse made desperate efforts, his l:39f 
was unequalled, not to say unbeaten. 
Some months ago a California colt nam
ed Racine ran around the Washington 
Park track at Chicago, covering a mile 
in 1;39$, and the record that for years 
had stood unbeaten became a record of 
the past. There were those, however, 
who thought the watches like the Windy 
City, were faster than the horse, and 
that Racine’s record was open to ques
tion. At Monmouth July 31 last, Rave
loe, the 3-year-old son of Joe Hooker 
galloped home winner at the end of the 
mile contest for the Newark stakes in 
1:39$, throwing both Racine’s alleged re
cord and Ten Broeck’s long standing re
cord far into the shade.

Salvator is a dark chestnut colt, by 
imported Prince Charlie, out of Salina, 
by Lexington, and is owned by J. B. 
Haggin.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc.,
97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock.
A HKW A urn UHEFCR, LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set TJp and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

48 KINGIF, E. "H OLUVC-AHSr,

213 Union Street.

FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
Some Specially Cioice VELVET RIBBONS

JUST Q ZBIE3 ZETIEID.

KEDEY &C0., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock folly sorted op, and am now showing 
MENT THIN EVER. The low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
abetter ASSORT-

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE to Hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

93 to 97 Charlotte StJOHN WHITE,
50.000 Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts; 

100,000 White Square Envelopes;
50,000 Ordinary Envelopes;

200 Reams Note and letter Papers, all prices; 
lO Cases Slates, all sizes;

Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils,Inks,School Books and other requisites; 
Accordéons, Concertinas, Violins, Jews Harps,, Mouth Organs; 
Harmonicas, Fancy Goods, Toys, Wax Dolls, China Dolls &c., at

"WATSOIT&CO’S.
Hulhurt Leather School Bag, prices 40 and 50c each.

American Stamps for sale.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS
Our Efforts of Last Week will be Eclipsed on 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, 
22nd, 23rd, and 25th.

Our New Mid-Summer Stock of Boots and Shoes is a combination of all the graces. 
Bargains Extraordinary in Remnants, P. E. Island Tweeds and Boys’ Suits. 
We dare not mention some of the Rare Bargains in Store, fearing it would 
cause a panic on the stock exchange. We do better than we advertise.

1 arprio° $I'00:
2* Yanis Heavy All Wood Tweed for SI ,00, regular price $1.75;
2} Yards Heavy HalfWool Tweed for 75c.. regular pnce $1.25;
A large lot of Tweed Remnants, measuring from 1$ to 3* Yards, at about half their value;
^ ^Ourfdhrtock of Boots and Shoes and Cloths will arrive Sept. 1st., and every old boot must go in 

interim. Now is the time to stock up cheap.the

20TH CENTURY STORE, - 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY’S.

TBYON WOOLEN MFO CO., Proprietors, The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Walhington Aug. 30 —Indications.— 

Local showers, 
westerly. Slightly cooler.

J. A. REID, Manager,
Winds shifting to

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, Aug 30.

f! I ! |
a I I

Am. Cott Oil Ts...........  24 24* 24 24* ..
Atch Top & St Fe.......  421 421 42} 42 .
Chi Bur & Quin.............Ml} 102 101* 102 ..
Chi Gas Tr.................... 532 53j 52 53*
Del Sc Lack................... 144* 145 144 144
Sine..................................26$ 26* 26* 26*
Hooking Val................  311 32 31* 31*
LakeShore.................. 107} 107* 107

u & Nash.................. 88 j 885 88
MisMis Pae...........................71$ 71$ 71
NY&NE....................472 47? 47
Nor Pac pref...................82f 82* 82
Chi ic Nor..................
Nash Lead Tts..........
Ore Trans..................
Ph. & Reading.........
Rock Island..................  85* 85$ 845 85$
Richmond Term.......... 21 21 205 204 .
St Paul........................... 71 i 71* 711 71? .
Texas Pacific................ 20 20 20 20 .
Union Pacific................ 611 61} 611 61$ .
Western Union.............83? 83* 83} 83; .
Wabash pref..................  261 261 261 263 .
Sugar Trust..................  78* 80* 78$ 80} .
CCC............................... 70$ 70$ 70$ 70$ ....
Silver.............................. 119* 119* 119* 119* ....
B. P.L.............................33| 33} 331 33Î

83 83$ 82? 82?

;§!:
:S S I 1 :HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS 42
85.

Germain Street.Market Building,
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods, 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc,, etc.

§h
Stock of Low-Priced London Stock Markets.

London. 12.3» r> m.
7-16 for moiidy and % 7-18 for

Fours and a half....................
Great Western firsts....... . ...
do do seconds...................

Consols 
the account 

United State

Atlantic and 
Do.

Canada Pacific

96

J. <3b J. D. HOWE.
TO THE FRONT AGAINJig Sawing nEotetu::;:;;.:;;::

Mexican ordinary................

Pennsylvania.........................

acSi...,.::::
ËfiTKm...........

Money 3 per cent. & *.

with a complete line of the most 
fashionable TWEEDS and will be 
made to order at prices to suit 
everybody, 
guaranteed.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

HUGH NEALIS,

and Turning.
Perfect satisfactionHaving the best machines and work 

can guarantee superior work at low pnees. 
Jgp-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo„
City Road.

men, we

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,
SPECIAL PRICES

—FOR—

ONE WEEK
in all kinds of

Cambrics and Prints,
at the following prices :

2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard;
2800 “ “ 7 “ “ “
3200 “ “ 8 “ “ “ 
2400 “ “ 10 “ “ “

ABOUT
300 STRAW HATS,

New York Styles, in Black, Green 
and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS EACH.

FOOT OF KING STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Braie Mer
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,

THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
Picnic Hams,
LIME JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 

LOBSTERS,

FIRED FROM AMBUSH.SIR CARONS DENIAL
A BAILWAY TRAIN FIRED UPON BY 

CONCEALED MARKSMEN.
HE REGRETS GENERAL MIDDLETON 

ISSUED HIS PAMPHLET SO LATE.

Two Nov» Scotia victims one of whom 
was Tonring; the Dance Halle- 
Arrested for foreery—The new 

Cruiser—Twice arrested
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Aug 30.—A Santa Fe pas
senger train which arrived at 6.30 last 
night, was fired upon when about 20 
miles west of this city. The marksmen 
were hidden in high grass,some distance 
from the railway track. Several of the 
shots passed through the cars. No one 
was hit but the passengers were badly 
frightened.

Boston, Aug. 30.—Myron Muse of Bear 
River, N. S., arrived in this city yester
day on the Yarmouth boat and while 
still on the wharf was accosted by a well 
appearing smooth spoken man who gave 
♦he name of Gray and told the old story 
of need of cash to pay a bill at the same 
time offering his watch as security. The 
story was new to the Nova Scotian and 
he loaned $85 to Gray and is now look
ing with the aid of the police, for both 
man and money.

Boston, Aug. 30.—Thomas Davis, of 
Halifax, was robbed on North street last 
night of $37 and his hat and shoes. He 
had been making a tour of the dance 
halls and saloons.

New York, Aug. 30.—A special to the 
Sun from Parkersburg, W. Va., says, the 
Rev. William Edgett, Methodist preach
er of Brownstown, has been arrested on 
the charge of forgery and making illegal 
affidavits in pension cases.

San Francisco,Aug. 30.—There is great 
enthusiasm among the people here on 
the success of the trials of the new 
cruiser Ban Francisco. The manoeuvring 
qualities of the boat are pronounced 
wonderful

Kansas City, Ma, Aug. 30.—Charles 
H. Nichols, president and cashier of the 
Nichols bank which failed about a week 
ago, has been arrested on the charge of 
receiving money for deposit when he 
knew the bank was in a failing condi
tion. This is the second time he has 
been arrested on ths same charge.

He Gives the General’s Statements Posi
tive Denial, and Produces Evidence 

ipblet—Saint John 
Deputation — Canal Statistics — In
spector Moore’s Successor.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia, 
returned to the city- yesterday. A re
porter called upon him at the Depart
ment and inquired whether the Minister 
of Militia had read Sir Frederic Middle
ton’s recent pamphlet.

Sir Caron replied, “I have, and very 
much regret the General’s action, for 
in all fairness, if he had statements 
to make they should have been issued 
in time to permit a reply before he left 
the country. I have not yet had time to 
read the journalistic comments thereon.”

-Reporter—General Middleton asserts 
that your telegrams prompted him to 
appropriate certain valuables.the proper
ty of the Northwest rebels.

Sir Adolphe,—This cannot be. If you 
will look over the following telegrams 
and their dates, these show that on the 
24th of May, 1885, General Middleton ar
rived at Battleford and left there again 
on the 30th of "*May. Any furs appro
priated by General Middleton or any 
one else, must have been secured before 
the 30th of May,whereas it was not until 
12th of June, 1885, that I sent the follow
ing telegram to the general. “Yours of the 
11th received. I am sorry that you could 
not get hold of Big Bear but I approve of 
what you have done. I wish you to let 
me know when we can reduce the forces 
and how you wish it done. I would like 
you to bring back some souvenirs of 
your campaign for Sir John, Sir Hector 
and myself. I leave it to you to select 
whatever you consider of interest. Have 
received all Reil’s papers. I shall look 
anxiously forward for any reduction 
that can be made in expenditure ” 
Surely no man of common sense would 
assert that a message of the kind was an 
incitement to loot, or done for the 
purpose of gain or advantage. That 
General Middleton properly understood 
this at the time you will find by read
ing the following telegram, dated June 
14th,1885. “To A.P. Caron.—Will do what 
I can to get you souvenirs but it is 
difficult to get anything as everyone in 
camp is trying to get souvenirs also. 
Signed, F. Middleton.”

A deputation from St. John is expected 
here tomorrow on business in connect
ion with the Tobique Valley railway.

The canal statistics for the season show 
an increase of revenue^ resulting from 
the eastbonnd grain movement amount
ing to $59,675.

It tis authoritatively stated that the 
vacancy caused by the death of Inspect
or Moore at St John will be filled by the 
promotion of another official at present 
in the inland revenue service.

-----AND-----

SALMON.
AU et Bottom Prices.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Dock Street.

i
=

SECOND EDITION.
=

FELL TO HIS DEATH.
ENTANGLED IN BALLOON ROPES A 

MAN PALLS ONE THOUSAND 
FEET.

HI* Bodv Found Haifa Mile Away 
Denuded of Clothing, and Crushed 
Ont of Semblance.

BY TELKQBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Woodfield, Ohio, Aug. 30.—At the big 
fair,yesterday, 10,000 people assembled 
to witness the races and balloon ascen
sion. The balloon was a simple hot air 
affair, and kept in position by ropes held 
by the hy-standers. At a signal from 
the balloonists the ropes were let go and 
the balloon shot up with Milton Redin, 
a prominent young man of the county, 
dangling at the end of one of the lines.

The people shouted to him to drop but 
he either was entangled in the rope or 
had lost his presence of mind and clutch
ed frantically at the rope attempting to 
climb up into the basket Carter, the 
balloonist, was making desperate efforts 
to draw Redin up the rope when sud
denly the balloon which had reached 
a height of thousand feet, took a sudden 
lurch, Redin’s hold was loosened and his 
body shot downward. It was found half 
a mile away the clothing torn off, all the 
bones broken and the body crushed out 
of all human semblance.

New Ground Explored in Africa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

London, Aug. 30.—Dr. Baumann, the 
Austrian explorer, in a letter dated 
Bnegunsega, July 17, says he marched 
for a fortnight in Central Africa through 
a mountainous territory never before 
explored.COADJUTOR TO THE CARDINAL,

Earthquake Shocks.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Aug. 30.—Several earthquake 
shocks were/elt in Danube valley yester
day. The shocks lasted ten minutes, 
and the river rose in long lines, similar 
to waves caused by steamers paddles.

Premier Mercier and Labor Day Par
ade—French Canadian Invasion—
Leda Lamontaqne.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Aug. 30.—It is reported 
that Monsignor Begin, lately appointed, 
Bishop of Chicoutimi is about to be ap
pointed coadjutor to Cardinal Taschereau 
with the right of succession.

Premier Mercier will arrive in this 
city tb-tebrrow to take part in the labor 
day procession on Monday.

The French Canadians have com
menced invading Maine by way of the 
Old Kenebec Road as a new parish mis
sion has been established at Moose River 
forty four miles from. Megantic. There 
are now sixty three Catholic families at 
the mission.

Sherbook, Que., Aug, 30.—Belanger, 
crown prosecutor, states that Leda Lam
ontagne will be here by Oct 1st for the 
opening of the trial of her brother Remi, 
charged with the murder of Leda’s hus
band, Michel. The delay in the extra
dition is caused by the absence of of
ficials from Ottawa and Washington.-

Prairie Fire Ravage*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dickinson, N. D., Aug. 30.—A prairie 
fire has ravaged hundreds of thousands 
of acres along the little Missouri river, 
40 miles from the main line of the North
ern Pacific roailroad.

Proposed Papal Brief.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Rome, Aug. 30.—It is reported the 
Pope will address a brief to the Paris 
Congress, on the subject of inaugurating 
a league of Catholic youth devoted to 
reconquering the temporal domain of 
the papacy.

Why the Emperor Left Russia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Aug. 30.—Neva Freie Presse 
ascribes the suddeness of the Emperor 
William’s departure to a disagreement 
between his majesty and the Czar.

No Foreign Wheat in Prance.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 30.—The minister of war 
has decided that foreign wheat shall be 
excluded in the contracts for supplying 
the army.

CENTRAL AMERICA.

Minister Misner Demands the Surren
der of a Salvadi 
pula’s Cabinet Resigns.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 30.—A special from 

La Libertad, says, that United States 
minister, Mizner, at the request of the 
Guatemalan authorities, compelled the 
captain of the steamer Acapulco to sur
render Gen. Barrundia, who attempted 
to invade Guatemala and who was re
turning on the steamer to a 
Acajantla, Salvador. There being 
a United States man-of-war in port to

General—Bar-

of
the Acapulco gave Barrundia up under 
protest. Mizner’s action is considered 
here as one of the most high-handed 
acts of the present difficulties in Central 
America. The Salvadorean officials say 
he should be recalled by the United States 
government immediately.

A special from Guatemala says Presi
dent Barilla’s cabinet resigned in a body 
yesterday to show their disapproval of 
his action in signing the peace treaty 
with Salvador. He will form a new' 
cabinet

A SOUTHERN PACIFIC STRIKE.

Tne Issue Lies Between the Engineers 
and Firemen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Antonio, Tex. Aug. 30.—There is a 
prospect of a strike of engineers on the 
Southern Pacific railway,by which every 
train between NewOrleans and San Fran- 
cisco-will be affected, owing to the ap
pointment as engineer of a fireman who 
is displeasing to the brotherhood of en
gineers. The brotherhood of firemen 
endorse the appointment and the matter 
hangs fire.______ ________

Cotton Firm Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, Aug. 30.—The failure of 
another small cotton firm was an
nounced in the exchange to-day.

The Bishop of Dromore.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London Aug 30.—The Bishop of Dro
more is dying.

THE COMTE DE PARIS.

His letter accepting 
banqnet.

invitation to a

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Mayor Allen- -Mqjor Boyd—Governor
Daly—Personal—Episcopal Church
Picnic—Death of a Son.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Mayor Allen left yesterday afternoon 
for Toronto and will be absent about ten

There was a large number of arrivals 
at the hotels last night some forty being 
at the Barker.

Major A. J. Boyd of the Montgomery 
Guards, Boston, with a party of eight 
were registered at the Barker House, 
last night also Harry J. Norman of the 
Redpath Lyceum Bureau represent
ing the Ariel Thomas Co.

Lient governor D^ley of N. 8., and 
party who haye been sojourning at the 
Barker left by train yesterday morning 
for the west.

R. K. Jones and wife and John 8. 
Leighton, M. P. P. were among the ar
rivals at the Queen last night.

The Episcopal church picnic will be 
held on Tuesday Sept 9th on the North
ern and Western railway.

Mr. Robert Macklnin of Gibson re
ceived sad news on Tuesday evening 
informing him that his son Enoch had 
been killed in a railroad accident on the 
Desoto road, Missoula. The decased had 
been formerly employed on the Northern 
and Western railway.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 30.—The Comte De Paris, 
in a letter accepting an invitation to a 
banquet from his former comrades of the 
army of the Potomac writes. “I am 
particularly anxious to visit Amarica 
in a purely military character and to 
avoid being dragged into personal 
or political discussion. I come as an old 
member of the army of the Potomac, 
having lived through the darkest hours 
in the history of the United States. It 
will be a pleasure to me to witness the 
present prosperity and happiness of the 
country.

The Equity Court.
. In the Equity court this morning ap
plication was made to His Honor Mr. 
Justice Palmer, in re John Gilchrist vs 
John W. Byrne and James Logan, for 
an injunction to restrain the defendant s 
from continuing the erection and main
taining a boom or booms across the 
Kennebecasis in front of the plaintiff’s 
land and keeping or rafting logs in the 
river in front of such or fastening or 
securing them to trees on the plaintiff’s 
land or in any other way trespasing 
upon the property of the plaintiff.

His Honor expressed himself desirous 
that the matter be settled otherwise 
than by process in the court, and sug
gested that the matter be referred to some 
satisfactory man outside and settled in 
that way. An offer made by the plain
tiff in the direction of a settlement w'as 
stated in court.

The matter stands adjourned until 
thirteenth September.

A. J. Trueman is solicitor and Dr. 
Pugsley council for the plaintiff; A. 8. 
White solicitor and A. O. Earle council 
for the defendants.

Application for an injunction order 
was made in re Jabez Snowball, Flanni- 
gan and other rate payers vs. the Muni
cipality of the county of Northumber
land restraining the defendants from 
granting a lease of the Loggie mill pro
perty in Chatham to Messrs. Sadlier, 
Gillespiejand Crimmen. Order granted. 
H. H. McLean solicitor.

Application for an injunction was also 
made in re Geprge Cusack vs. Mary 
Moore and James Cameron, to prevent 
the transfer of certain real estate. Or
der granted. W. B. Wallace for the 
plaintiff. ______ _______

Auction Sales.—Mi. W. A. Lockhart 
sold at Chubb’s corner to-day, the old 
Morrisey property on the corneifof Prince 
William and Duke street to Henry 
Finnegan for $5050. The |Hawaiden 
betel was also put up and withdrawn the 
bids not reaching the upset price. The 
Sackville hotel cn ;Union street was 
bought by the New Brunswick real 
estate association for $3250.

T. B. Hanington sold a yacht at the 
head of the Market slip this morning 
for $25 to E. H. Tumbuli.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

St Andrews, 29th inet, schr Hattie Turner, 
Qlasi from Boston.

Against Arbitration.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 30.—The Herald pub
lishes an interview with lawyer Sydney 
Webster, on theBehring Sea controversy. 
Webster gives in the case his opinion 
that the best settlement of the dispute is 
by appeal to the American courts and 
finaly to the Supreme court at Washing
ton, he says certainly that plan is much 
better than to submit the matter to 
arbitration.

The Press Association.
The Maritime Press association, in 

session at Charlottetown, on Thursday 
elected the following officers :

President—R. A. Payne, St. John Sun.
Vice Presidents—W. L. Cotton, Char

lottetown Examiner ; W. A. Brennan, 
Summerside Journal ; W. C. Anslow, 
Newcastle Advocate ; J. E. B. McCready, 
St. John Telegraph ; Rev. Wm. Hnestis, 
Halifax Wesleyan ; Robt. Drummond, 
Gtellarton Trades Journal.

Secretary— John Burgoyne, Halifax 
'Herald.

Treasurer—A.M. Fraser,Halifax Critic.
Executive committee—J. H. Bell, M.P. 

!P.; Rev. Dr. Lathem, Halifax Weslpyan; 
J. J. Anslow, Hants Journal, Windsor ; 
J. T. Hawke, Moncton Transcript ; R. B. 
Bowes, St. Johns, Newfoundland, Colon
ist ; L. G MacNutt, Fredericton Farmer.

Auditors—Messrs. Barnes, Caban and 
Blackadar.

An extensive evaporating establish
ment is being put up at Annapolis town 
on the Acadia S. S. Co.’s premises, which 
will give farmers a cash market for all 
kinds of apples, including culls and falls, 
spotted, small or large, natural or cul
tivated, as well as give employment to 
sixty people, including thirty girls, be
sides men and boys, for several months, 
commencing about the 10th of Septem
ber, this season, at good wages,

London Markets.
^Consuls 96 2*16 for money and^M™for accnt. 

^ *do do seconda..................

Si::::::::::.:
YCent......................................

nâlLiverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 1230 p m—Cotton quiet but steady. 

American 6 3-16 d eales 3000 ; spec, and export 
300; recta. 8000; Amn 2800. Futures opened weak.

S. Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Reading......................................
Mex centl new 4s......................

Rate of discount in ope; 
and three months bills 3$ p c.

n market for both short

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Futures closed weak for near months and quiet 
for distant.
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LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

The Patriarchs Militant—*1 he Equity 
Court—Among the Shipping. Ac. Ac. 
Ac.

Point LEPRKAUX,Aug 30, 3 p m.—Wind 
east, fresh, cloudy. Theim. 69. One 
schooner inward ; nine schooners out
ward. Steamer State of Maine inward.

Bark Argenta, Capt. Smith sailed 
this afternoon for Greenland.

The Mineola, J. W. Smith’s new 
schooner was launched at Advocate, N. 
S., to-day. _____________

The Tug Debigo arrived home last 
night at 12 o’clock. She had good 
weather from Portland to this port

New Commands.— Capt Walter Wor- 
nock leaves to-night for New York to 
take command of the schooner Walter 
Holly. Capt Purdy of the Holly is to 
take the ship John E. Sayre, now at New 
York. ______ _______

New Vessel.—Robert Carson is build
ing a three masted schooner for Messrs 
Troop & Son and others at Quaco. The 
new vessel will be about 300 tons regis
ter and will be launched in November 
the is intended for Southern trade.

Milledgeville School.—Miss Payson 
has been appointed temporrially to the 
charge of the school at Milledgeville and 
will begin her duties there on Monday 
next Definite action in respect to this 
school will be taken at the next meeting 
of the board.

Bark Vabxi arrived here last night lu 
tow of the Boston tag Mercury, from 
Gloucester, Mass. About ,35 hours was 
occupied in coming to this port, during 
which time fine weather prevailed. The 
Mercury leaves for Bremen, Maine, as 
soon as she coals up to take a bark to 
New' York,

Freight to St. John.—Following is the 
number of car loads of freight arriving 
at St John over the I. C. R. for the week 
ending Aug. 16:—Coal, 33; lumber, 40; 
sugar, 11; flour, 20; fish, 3; cattle, 5; cats, 
5; iron, 3; bark extract, 9; lobsters, 4; 
sheep, 4; corn, 2; oil barrels, 2; lime, 2; 
pork, 2; hay, 5; beef, 3; strawboard, pulp, 
slate, staves, stone, rice, pipe, horses and 
apples, 1 each.

The Market.—The country market to
day was very well supplied with produce. 
Following is a list of the wholesale 
prices:—Beef, 5$c to 7$c per lb; lamb, 8c 
to 9c per lb; mutton, 7c; chickens, 60c to 
70c per pair, lettuce, 20c per doz; celery, 
60 to 75c per doz; cucurqbers, 20c per 
doz; peas and beans, 50c to 60c per 
bushel; potatoes, 70c to 75c per basket; 
beets, 40c per doz; carrots, 30c per doz; 
eggs, 18c to 20c per doz; turnips, 40c to 
50c per bush; cabbage, $1 per doz.

Cannot Play The Shamrocks.—The 
Bangors will not >lay the Shamrocks on 
Monday and Tuesday as announced: 
The contract which the St John club 
à raw up with manager Chris. Toole pro
hibits his team from playing with any 
New’ Brunswick team other than the St. 
Johns this trip. Secretary Ferguson 
states that he will keep the Bangors to 
their contract. This is just to the St 
John club who had to put up a big 
guarantee to bring the Bangors here.

The Patriarchs Militant.—The visit
ing members of Canton Halifax, of Wat
er ville, Me., are about through with their 
jollifications and demonstrations in St. 
John, and they seemed to have thorough
ly enjoyed them. The large majority of 
the chevaliers returned home by the
Flying Y ankee this morning, only about 
six or eight remaining. These leave by 
this evening’s train. Canton Halifax 
sent alcrowd of “jolly good fellows” to 
St, John, and we would heartily welcome 
them back

The Japanese Village. The interest 
in this combination continues unabated, 
and numbers rejoice in the opportunity 
that will permit a second and a third 
visit. This atternoon, as anticipated 
there is a veritable host "of delighted 
little ones present, and many of larger 
growth. The name of the child that 
wins the diamond ring will be announc
ed after the stage performance this 
afternoon. Everyone should make a 
visit to the village, as it contains much 
that is interesting and novel, and which 
they may not have a chance to see for 
years again.

Of Personal Interest.
Mrs. H. D. Blackadar and children of 

Halifax are in the city, and stopping at 
Mr. Geo. A. Knodell’s, Elliott row’.

Customs Returns.
The following is a comparative state

ment of the Customs at this port for the 
month of August 1890, as compared with 
August 1889:

1890.
$81,314.95

1839.
Customs, $83,573.77
Copyright, 17.72
Siok Mariners’ Fund, 411.98
Petroleum Inspection, 338.60
Fines Sc Forfeitures,
Export duty,

1.71
4.06514.06

521.70
400.00
226.4058.25

$84,400.32 $82,988.82
Decrease, $1.411.50

Among the Shipping.
A Lockport despatch says a survey was 

held on the ship Parker M. Whitmore 
yesterday. The vessel was found to be 
badly strained and bilged her beams 
opening and the oakum coming out 
It was recommended that she be sold at 
auction where stranded for the benefit 
sf all concerned.

Ship Monrovia, from Ilolo for Mon
treal, with sugar, is ashore at Lake St 
Peter near Montreal. She is lightering 
her cargo. Later advices say that she 
has been floated and taken to Montreal. 
There is no damage reported.

In Kent.
(Richibucto Review.)

A resident says that a horse 
mackerel is not a patch to a large 
sturgeon to tow a boat. He remem
bers on one occasion of being off the 
west cape of P. E. I. and got hold of a 
sturgeon w’hich towed him in over 
Richibucto bar inside of twro hours.

Mr. John Harshman, for a long time a 
resident of Cocaigne but during the last 
five years of Boston, died in that city on 
the 19th inst, after a brief illness in the 
ninety-seventh year of his age.

We regret to have to chronicle the de
mise of one of our most respected citizens 
Mr. John Thompson, who departed this 
life at an early hour Thursday morning. 
The deceased was a native of St. John 
and came to Richibucto some fifty years
ago.

Messrs. J. & T. Jardine’e barks Ossuna 
and Konoma left Liverpool together and 
arrived here together. Only about two 
hours difference.

/

GENTLEMEN,
Who have been seeking 
something very high in the 
Collar line will be interest
ed to know we have opened 
a Collar to meet such a de
mand; they are 21-2 inches 
deep, straight band, turn 
down points, made of fine 
four fold Linen, sizes from 
14 to 161-2. Also, a new 
White Shirt, open front and 
back, a perfect fitting gar
ment, at a much lower price 
than custom goods. We have 
all sizes in the Court Dress 
Shirt, English make, open 
front, which has become so 
popular for a full Dress 
Shirt. New Neck Wear in 
Four-in-Hand and Neglige 
Knots. Black Cashmere 
Sox, Windsor Scarfs, Bath
ing trunks, Outing Shirts, 
Underwear, Braces, Night 
Shirts, etc.

LADIES,
We have taken the agency 
for McCall’s New York 
Baz ar Patterns; after Sept. 
1st any of the numbers on 
the catalogue can be ob
tained at our store. They 
are positively the best fit
ting paper patterns ever 
offered to the public. They 
arc fully guaranteed; we 
hold ourselves ready to re
place any material spoiled 
through the imperfection of 
any of the patterns. Call 
and get a fashion sheet after 
Sept. 1st. We have all sizes 
in Waist and Sleeve Lin
ings, ready cut, cheaper 
and better than buying 
linings; full Waist and Lin
ing for 20c., sizes from 32 
to 42.

Barnes
&

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.
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LOUNGES,
From $3.50 and up.

Warranted First-Okas in Every Respect or Money Refunded. _ ___

W. R. LAWRENCE, 1
McElroy’s Building, Main St.

Mantle
Cloths.

Dress
Perhaps you will GOOdS. 

say it’s too soon to 
be showing these 
goods, but so many 
people want them 
at this season of 
the year that we 
find it necessary to 
make our importat
ions early. Samples 
now ready.DANIEL &. 

ROBERTSON
London House 

Retail.

MAIZEA.
The Great Pood Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent 
process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS, 
FRITTERS, &c., &c.

JA-iRIDIlsrEl CO.AND

NOVELTIES IN
Tea Gowns,

Embroidered Robes
-ABTD-

Regimental Skirtings.
Also, a beautiful Assortment of Plaid and Striped

BOURETTE COSTUMES.
HOMESPUN COSTUMES.

Beautiful designs in the above Homespun Costumes in Shot, Mottled, Striped, 
plain and Plaid Effects.

GREY DRESS GOODS.
M. R. & A, would call the attention of customers to the unusual large assort

ment of mixed, plain, and plaid effects in the above Grey Wool Costume Cloths.

WIDE WALE WOOL SERGES,
in all the latest colorings, just opened.

LADIES FINE BROADCLOTHS.

Winchester. Robertson & Allison.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

®je evening Svelte WANTS. /
I FIRST-CL ASS HELP
I Can always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

TEN CENTS
is all it coats you to Advertise 

for anything yon want.

The Evening Gazette to Grow
ing in Circnlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Lit*. 
” geat daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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